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Samples and instrumental methods
In this work, we examined the crystal morphology of diamonds from three
sources: (i) collection of А. А. Кцкнхквнко and У. М. Тпоух located in
VSEGEI (Russian Geological Institute in St. Petersburg), (ii) collection of 1. F.
GORINA, and (iii) collection of the Department of Mineralogy, St. Petersburg
State University. It is noteworthy that collection (i) significant1y benefited
from acquisitions made Ьу its former long-term curator, Е. 1. SИЕМАNINА,in-
cluding тапу samples from the Yakutian deposits. А total number of crystals
in these three collections exceeds 1,300; аН of them were examined Ьу the аи-
thors, and approximately 70 % of them were characterized in detail. In the рге-
sent work, we give а detailed description of 18 representative samples. ТЬе
samples were gold-coated, and then examined using scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM) оп а Philips 501В instrument located in the Department of Min-
eralogy, St. Petersburg State University. ТЬе microscope was operated at ап
accelerating voltage of7.2kV.

Surface morphology of diamond crystals
Traditionally, the morphology of diamonds is characterized in terms of crystal
forms defining а habit, and minor (accessory) morphological features. We dis-
tinguish three major types of forms that тау Ье present оп diamond crystals:
plane, curved, and combinatory. ЕасЬ of these types тау Ье further subdi-
vided into subtypes depending оп flatness (perfection) of the faces and charac-
ter of accessory features.

Plane-faced forms typically сопеsропd to the {111} faces. "Perfect" crys-
tals invariably Ьауе ап octahedral habit (Fig. 1 а). Plane-faced diamonds аге
relatively гаге; most commonly, the {111} faces аге covered with pits (Fig.
1Ь), pyramids (Fig. 1с) or other accessory features that саппот Ье unequivo-
саНу attributed to either growth or dissolution. Plastic deformations typically
result in а series of linear features parallel to the crystal edges. Twin bound-
aries аге typically contoured Ьу series of triangular pits. Quite commonly, two
crystals comprising а twin Ьауе slightly different colors. When present, {11О}
faces аге invariably lamellar in texture, as if comprised of multiple mi-
crolayers (Fig. 1d). ТЬе hexahedron faces are еуеп less perfect, and most typi-
саНу exhibit square growth pits (see below).

Сизуе-Гасеа forms normally Ьауе а rough, pitted surface (Fig. 2 а) that тау
Ье further complicated Ьу more prominent accessory features. Dodecahedroid
crystals typically exhibit partially сопоdеd remnants of octahedrallayers (Fig.
2 Ь), "disks" (Figs. 2 с, d), and pits that тау Ьауе resulted from growth or dis-
solution. Plastic deformations typically generate step-like features апangеd in
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the form of parquetry (Fig. 2 е). Another type of accessory features is герге-
sented Ьу vicinal faces (Fig. 2 f). These were first described Ьу KUKHARENKO
(1955), and subsequently studied Ьу тanу authors, including BARTOSНINSKIY
& KVASNIТSA(1991). ТЬе latter workers distinguish тапу types ofvicinal faces
(e.g., {998), {776}, {887}, etc.), and suggest that 64% of such faces cluster near
the faces of trisoctahedron, and only 28 % near {111}. This observation has
some important implications for the interpretation of curve-faced forms.

Combinatory forms. Crystals withboth plane-faced and curve-faced forms
аге very соттоп. These include crystals with incompletely developed faces
or partially dissolved faces (Fig. 3 а-с). 1n the classification of BARTOSНINS-
КIY & KVASNIТSA(1991), such crystals are classed into groups HII1, ни2, ни
3, IIи5, Ш'б, V/1 and VIIII12. 1n the same category, we should include crys-
tals with ап incompletely developed outer zone; such crystals аге commonly
termed "incompletely zoned" or pseudo-hernimorphic (Овьоу 1977). [п addi-
tion to various proportions between the plane- and curve-faced elements, of
particular significance is commonly observed age difference between шеве
elements. For аН crystals exarnined in the present work, plane-faced forms аге
comparatively younger. However, the two sets of forms are probably coeval
оп pseudo-hernimorphic crystals.

Growth and dissolution (corrosion) forms
Thе morphology of diverse accessory features observed оп the faces of di-
amond crystals has Ьееп described in detail Ьу Кцкнхввкко (1955), Овьоу
(1977), BARTOSНINSКIY& KVASNIТSA (1991) and other workers. However,
with the exception of Кцкнхввнко' s work, попе of these researchers Ьауе at-
tempted comparative analysis of morphological characteristics that could Ье
attributed to dissolution versus those indicative of growth. 1n order to make
such а comparison, we briefly describe some morphological details of the
crystals exarnined in the present work.

Growth and corrosion pits. Prior to further discussion, we should note that,
despite seerning illogicality, the terms "growth pits" and "corrosion hillocks"
are used conventionally Ьу rnineralogists working in the diamond field. Ge-
netic interpretation of these terms is unequivocal, but most researchers believe
"corrosion hillocks" to Ье rernnants of а crystal face preserved from dissolu-
tion (KUKHARENKO1954, 1955). Growth pits are typically interpreted as а ге-
sult of non-uniform growth of octahedral layers (ANSHELES 1954,1957).
Triangular pits аге the most соттоп features оп the octahedron faces. Their
origin was interpreted differently Ьу various workers (FERSMANN& Ооцэ-
SCHMIDT1911, ANSHELES 1954, KUKHARENKO1955). NARDOV(1960) demon-
strated that pits with the anti-parallel orientation relative to the edges of оста-
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Fig.l. (а) Oetahedra! erystal of diamond; (Ь) triangular growth pits оп {111}; (е) trian-
gular growth hilloek оп {lll}; (d) junetion between {11O} and {lll}, note eomplex
texture of the {110} surfaee ("quasi-faee").

hedron тау Ье produced Ьу either growth ог dissolution. Овьом (1977) inter-
prets triangular pits as products of dissolution, whereas SИЕМАNINА (pers.
сотт.) suggests that these features represent incompletely developed {1l1}
faces. Our observations indicate that triangular pits of various orientations аге
present оп crystals devoid of апу conspicuous dissolution features, as well as
оп those crystals that do not demonstrate апу other growth features. In these
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Fig.2. (а) Surface of dodecahedroid covered with hillocks (regeneration forms, ассого-
ing to Кцкнхнвнко 1954); (Ь) "Iауегеd" structure of the regeneration hilloeks, detail
of (а); (е) diseoid seulpture оп а eurvedfaee; (d) detail of (е); (е) dеfогmаtiоп-iпduсеd
striation оп а surfaee of dodeeahedroid; (f) vieinal faees of trisoetahedron between
{111} and eurve-faeed fогms.
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Fig.3. Са) Incompletely grown {111} face; (Ь) terminations of corroded octahedra1
layers; Се) growth hillocks and pits оп а curve-faced form.
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Fig.4. "Layered"structureexposedin а triangulargrowthpit.

two cases, the morphology of pits is somewhat different, i.e. growth pits typi-
саНу have sharply defined stepped slopes due to layering in compliance with
crystal constitution (Fig. 4) whereas dissolution pits invariably паме smooth,
wavy contours consequently iпеgulаг distribution of local defects inside
layers. Hexagonal pits аге тисЬ less соттоп, but do occur оп the {111} faces.
In the majority of cases, these are interpreted to Ьаме the same origin as trian-
gular pits.

Growth and corrosion hillocks. Hillocks оп various crystal forms аге as
ubiquitous as pits, but their morphology is far тоге diverse. Shape of growth
hillocks directly depends оп the type of host form and оп the character of its
surface. For instance, triangular flat hillocks аге characteristic of the octahed-
гоп faces (Fig. 1с), and pear-shaped hillocks typically occur оп curve-faced
crystals (Fig. 2 Ь). Discoidal sculpture was interpreted as а possible result of
partial dissolution (Кцкнхввнко 1955) or late-stage growth episodes (Знв-
MANINA 1964). Our data suggest that the shape of disks generally reflects the
morphology of the "host" surface (Figs. 2 с, d).

Morphology of selected samples
Ву far, the most informative from а standpoint of ontogenetic interpretation
аге morphologically complex crystals incorporating the above-described ele-
ments in various combinations. То illustrate this, we give а description of four
selected crystals below.

Crystal 1 is а fragment (approximately опе half) of а zoned cubic crystal
(so-called Aikhal-cube туре), and сопеsропds to type III of Овьоу (1977).
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Fig.S. (а) Zoned strueture of а diamond erystal; (Ь) eontaet between а цппоггп соге and
а bloeky rim, detail of (а); (с) and (d) details ofbloeky texture ofthe peripheral zone.

The crystal has а distinct colorless соге, and а peripheral zone (Fig. 5 а). ТЬе
peripheral zone is texturally сотрlех, blocky (Figs. 5 а, Ь), with individual
blocks represented Ьу the {111} form plus minor {110} (Figs. 5 с, d). Тегпц-
nations of numerous octahedral layers comprise quasi-faces сопеsропdiпg to
the hexahedron.

Crystal 2 has ап octahedral habit, and shows some development of the
{1О0} and {110} quasi-faces (Fig. 6 а). This morphology сопеsропds to type
IV of Овьоу (1977), also known as the "coated-diamond" type. ТЬе {111} faces
аге covered with growth pits (Figs. 6 Ь, с), whereas the {100} surfaces exhibit
square-shaped pits (Fig. 6 d). ТЬе {110} "faces" arise from multiple termina-
tions of octahedrallayers. ТЬе {110} form shows а relief consisting of numer-
ous e!ongate growth steps that тау or тау not Ье regularly spaced. These
linear features invariably Ьесоте broader towards {100} "faces" (Fig. 6 е).
Close го опе of the crystal's vertices, опе сап clearly see that the observed
growth features overlie ап earlier series of layers showing traces of сопоsiоп
(Fig. 6 f). Terminations of these o!der layers Ьауе iпеgulаг, "rugged" surfaces.
Some layers аге separated Ьу iпеgulагlу shaped cavems that аге quite distinct
from growth pits.

Crystal 3 also has ап octahedra! habit, but is covered Ьу numerous pits and
hillocks (Fig. 7 а). This morpho!ogical type сопеsропds to group III17 of Вхк-
TOSНINSКIY & KVASNIТSA (1991). ТЬе crystal faces exhibit а11three major ty-
pes of growth pits (triangular, hexagonal and square), as well as elongate
growth steps (Figs. 7 Ь, с). Locally, there аге zones of deformation showing
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Fig.6. Са) Combination of {l11} faces with quasi-faces сопеsропdiпg to rhombic do-
decahedron and hexahedron; СЬ) octahedrallayers and growth pits оп {111}; Се) trian-
gular pits оп {111}; (d) square pits оп {111}; (е) elongate growth hillocks оп а quasi-
[асе сопеsропdiпg to {110}; (п сопоdеd octahedral layers exposed оп а fracture sur-
[асе, detail of (е).
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Fig.7. (а) Diamond erystal that underwent еопоsiоп and subsequent growth; (Ь) trian-
gular and hexagonal pits оп {111}; (е) oetahedral growth layers оп {110}; (d) dеfопnа-
tion zone.

disoriented accessory growth features (Fig. 7д). ТЬе angles measured between
the disoriented elements range from 3 to 250. Our observations indicate that
the outerrnost zone of this crystal is very thin, апд locally penetrated Ьу еаг-
lier-formed morphological features such as dislocations. Непсе, in this case,
the overall octahedral habit is а result of dissolution rather than growth.

Crystal4 is а large (about 1сm in edge) octahedron with scepter-like over-
growths ир to а few mm across (Fig. 8 а). ТЬе scepter-like overgrowths show
the predominance of {111}, with subordinately developed {110}. ТЬе {111}
forrn is built of relatively coarse layers of ditrigonal outline. ТЬе shape of
these layers, as well as their relative position, апд the presence of triangular
growth features оп them (Fig. 8 Ь) suggest that еасЬ of the "scepters" origi-
nated from а growth pyramid. At the септетof the {111}faces, опе сап readily
see а "terraced" relief showing morphological features indicative of both
growth апд dissolution (Figs. 8 с, д). We interpret these as products of succes-
sive growth апд dissolution episodes. ТЬе ртевепсе of growth апд dissolution
features оп "terraces" at different levels indicates that the crystal evolved
through, at least, four or five such episodes.

Discussion
In the present work, we demonstrate that growth апд dissolution forrns еасЬ
Ьауе distinct morphological features. For instance, growth апд dissolution fea-
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Fig.8. (а) Seepter-like overgrowths оп а diamond erystal; (Ь) ditrigonal growth hilloek
оп {111}, detail of (а); (е) eorroded surfaee of {111} between the seepter-like inter-
growths; (d) regeneration features exposed оп опе of the "terraees".

tures оп {110} differ in the character of octahedrallayers. Unfortunately, we
did not observe corrosion-induced analogues of square-shaped growth pits.
Also, оцг observations indicate that some morphologically complex crystals
formed through а series of growth and dissolution episodes. Arnong the 1,300
crystals examined, at least, twenty demonstrate such complex evolutionary
histories. However, the data obtained in the present work саппот give а direct
answer to the principal questions in the bicentennial discussion оп the di-
amond morphology:
(i) What processes are responsible for the оссцпепсе of curve-faced forms?
(ii) Which forms are primary, plane- or curve-faced?

At this point in the discussion of diamond genesis, we сап either agree with
опе of the dominating theories, or suggest а new model that would incorporate
some elements of compromise. Опе possible model that could Ье proposed in-
volves nearly simultaneous (ог oscillatory) growth and dissolution of diamond
crystals under high pressures. Indeed, close to the saturation point, influence
of pressure оп the morphology of growing crystals is far more significant than
аооуе saturation. For а growing crystal, the value of pressure рег volume is
maximal at the apices, and decreases towards the edges, and inwards оп
crystal faces. Consequently, undersaturation will result in progressive dissolu-
tion of apical parts and then edges of that crystal. Ап increase in carbon соп-
centration in the crystallization environment тау initiate growth of octahedral
layers near [111].This conclusion is indirectly supported Ьу the observation of
BARTOSНINSКIY & KVASNIТSA (1991) that 28 % of the vicinal faces at the ос-
tahedron faces арреаг during the growth, whereas other types of vicinal forms
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(e.g. trisoctahedron) fопn due to dissolution of the apices and edges of the ос-
tahedron.

Under scrutiny, the model presented аооме appears implausible because di-
amonds in eclogites typically exhibit plane-faced fопns (BARTOSНINSКIY
1960, BARTOSНINSКIYet al. 1973, KVASNIТSAet al. 1989). AIso, neither oli-
vine nor garnet fопn euhedral crystals there, and are typically represented Ьу
rounded grains. Note that the eclogitic origin of diamond is strongly supported
Ьу the nature of primary inclusions in this mineral. For instance, GARANINet
al. (1991) Ьаче demonstrated that inclusions in the central parts of diamond
crystals аге characteristic of the eclogitic paragenesis, whereas the peripheral
parts contain inclusions of ultramafic or kimberlitic origin.

А model altemative to the опе аооуе would imply that curve-faced crystals
are genetically linked to the melting processes in the asthenosphere. То date,
several different models of magma-generation in the asthenosphere Ьауе Ьееп
proposed (e.g. Уопвв & ТILLEY1962, RINGWOOD& GREEN1967, MACGRE-
GOR1967, Вотп 1970). Unfortunately, попе of these models сan account for
the composition of eclogite xenoliths recovered from kimberlite intrusions. Оп
the other hand, comparison of the mineral compositions characteristic of the
eclogitic and ultramafic parageneses indicates two major soиrces of astheno
spheric magmas. Melting ofthe eclogite component supplied the bulk of Si and
AI, as well as some Ре, Mg and Ti. It is unclear whether the concentrations of
Ре, Mg and Ti in а melt were sufficient for crystallization of the essentially
ultramafic paragenesis or an extemal soиrce of these elements should Ье in-
voked. However, it is most likely that alka1is and Сг were derived from such
an extemal source. Lower Ре contents in the olivine and garnet from the ultra-
mafic paragenesis relative to eclogites, are undoubtedly related to crystalliza-
tion of abundant spinels and ilmenite in kimberlites. ТЬе latter two minerals
also consumed most of тi derived from the eclogitic source, most probably ru-
tile. ТЬе bulk of Al derived from the eclogitic soиrce was incorporated in early
macrocrystic and phenocrystic pblogopite.

Enrichment of asthenospheric melts in alkalis, volatiles and Cr is evident
from the available geochemical data оп kimberlites. Тhe soиrce of such еп-
richment remains poorly understood, but is probably related to metasomatic
processes in the upper mantle. Undoubtedly, asthenospheric melts are initially
poor in carbon, as indicated Ьу the fact that most of the known mantle-derived
assemblages (in particular, chromite-bearing ultramafic rocks) lack anу evi-
dence of primary enrichment in С. Непсе, the low carbon contents of the melt
would Ьауе inevitably resulted in dissolution or corrosion of diamonds dшing
the early evolutionary stages. ТЬе morphology of diamond crystals generally
depended оп (i) the diamond content in the substrate, (ii) ratio betweeп the
rates of growth and corrosion, and (Ш) rate of methane diffusion tbrough the
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Fig.9. (а) Skeletal growth (regeneration feature) оп fracture surface of а diarnond
crystal; (Ь) characteristic texture of the dendritic forms, detail of (а).

melt. Different combinations of these factors could result in complete dissolu-
tion of eclogitic diamonds, formation of curve-faced forms, ог formation of
zoned crystals with а сопоdеd core overgrown Ьу plane-faced regeneration
forms. Dissolution of diamonds (ог dissociation of methane) during the early
evolutionary stages could increase С contents in the melt enough to reach the
saturation point. Near this point, simultaneous (oscillatory) growth and disso-
lution could Ье а viabIe morphogenetic mechanism. Dissolution пеаг the api-
ces and, to lesser extent, пеаг the edges of тпвосгапеога! crystals, coupled with
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precipitation of octahedrallayers оп the faces explain the оссuпence of дodе-
cahedroids, octahedroids and vicinal forms {hhl} (see аЬоуе).

The арреагапсе of plane-faced regeneration forms is possible if methane is
supplied to the melt in sufficient quantities or, less likely, if the diamond con-
tent in the eclogitic substrate was sufficiently high. It is noteworthy that the
significance of methane in the processes of kimberlite formation was acknowl-
edged Ьу тапу researchers, including КЛРUSТIN (1976), NIКISHOV and his со-
authors (1984, 1985).

Further morphological evolution of diamond crystals is directly related with
emplacement of kimberlitic magma into the upper-crustallevels. This process
is generaHy explosive in character, and тау last from less than an hour to sev-
eral days. Intrusion of kimberlitic magmas at а lower rate would inevitably re-
sult in transformation of diamond into graphite, as has been observed for some
Могоссап essexites Ьу SLODKEVICH (1982). Evidently, the explosive character
of the kimberlite process results in variation of аН thermodynarnic parameters
(including activities of chemical components) during this evolutionary stage.
We suggest that тапу "distorted" crystal forms тау arise from syn-emplace-
ment changes in concentration of methane (ог carbon) in the magma. It is по-
teworthy that under experimental conditions, а decrease in pressure within the
diamond stability field leads to increasing nucleation. Непсе, а sudden drop in
total pressure prior to the explosion тау accelerate precipitation of octahedral
layers оп both plane-faced and curve-faced crystals. Further advancement of
the magma could lead to either dissolution of the earlier-formed crystals (Ье-
low the saturation), or formation of skeletal forms. Viability of the latter pro-
cess is supported Ьу the оссшгепсе of dendritic forms оп both crystal faces
and fracture surfaces (Fig. 9 а,Ь).

Conclusions
The results obtained in the present work сап Ье summarized in the foHowing
form:
(i) Crystallization of diamond in eclogites led to the appearance of plane-

faced crystals.
(ii) Melting at the asthenospheric levels caused сопоsiоп of diamonds xeno-

crysts депуед from the eclogitic substrate.
(iii) As the kimberlitic magma Ьесате saturated in carbon, dissolution proces-

ses yielded to cyclic changes of growth and сопоsiоп episodes respon-
sible for the curve-faced forms such as octahedroids and dodecahedroids.

(iv) Extemal sources (e.g. jets of juvenile methane) coиld supply enough саг-
bon to trigger nucleation of а new generation of plane-faced octahedral
crystals.
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(У) Diamonds of the most complex morphology (including scepter and skel-
etal forms) result from а combination of сопоsiоп and rapid growth dur-
ing the explosive emplacement of kimberlitic magmas. ТЬе possibility of
metastable crystallization of diamond directly from а juvenile gas should
not Ье rиled out.
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